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By ALISON SULLIVAN
alison-sullivan@uiowa.edu

University of Iowa
interim Provost P. Barry
Butler may not have to
pack up his desk in Jessup
Hall at the end of the uni-
versity’s search for a 
permanent second-in-
command.

UI officials announced
Monday that Butler,
former dean of the College
of Engineering, will be the first of three
provost candidates to publicly address the
university community in hopes of landing
the job.

By JON FRANK
jon-frank@uiowa.edu

A handful of customers stood in line,
surrounded by paper scales, stamps, and
folded package containers neatly tucked
away in cubbyholes at the U.S. Post
Office’s downtown Iowa City location last
week. A book celebrating 200 years of
stamp history sat on the wall.

By MADISON BENNETT
madison-bennett@uiowa.edu

A University of Iowa anthropology/women’s studies profes-
sor ignited a firestorm when she hit “reply” to a university-
wide e-mail from the College Republicans last week.

But UI junior Natalie Ginty, who was on the receiving end
of the profane message, said the controversy should have lit-
tle to do with politics.

“It’s not a Democratic-Republican issue,” said the chair-
woman of the Iowa Federation of College Republicans. “It’s an
erratic versus unified and logical issue.”

The 21-year-old Iowa City native and former head of the UI
College Republicans has been catapulted into the national
media spotlight after she was the first to respond to UI Pro-
fessor Ellen Lewin’s e-mail last week.

The message, which read simply “FUCK YOU, REPUB-
LICANS,” was Lewin’s response to Conservative Coming
Out Week.

And the ensuing controversy, which has been covered
nationally by Fox News, CBS online, ABC, NBC, and other

major media outlets, has put Ginty in high demand. She has
been contacted by the National Rifle Association, WHO Des
Moines, an ABC affiliate radio program in California, and a
CBS local station.

The biochemistry major, who has no political aspirations,
has had to combat the attention for more than a week.

“She’s always the one who wants to make [events] as non-
controversial as possible,” said John Twillmann, the chair-
man of the UI College Republicans. “And she ended up in
the middle of the most controversial event College Republi-
cans has ever seen.”

Ginty has always like politics, but she said she really felt
the push to get involved when she noticed how underrepre-
sented Republicans were in Iowa City. Former Congressional
candidate Mariannette Miller-Meeks’ political career, in par-
ticular, inspired her. She hadn’t been involved in any political
groups at Iowa City West High, but she joined the College
Republicans her freshman year at the UI.

And although her reaction has been stoic, the attention
isn’t stopping.

By EMILY HOERNER
emily-hoerner@uiowa.edu

Jerry Baughman said he
lives a comfortable life as a
member of the Iowa City
gay community. But it has-
n’t always been that way.

“It hasn’t always been
easy to be out [in Iowa],”
the 62-year-old said.
“[Community members]
have had to kind of blend
and mix in.”

The University of Iowa
alumnus, who met his
husband in Iowa City, has
been involved with the
Iowa Pride Network and

other organizations
involving lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgen-
der issues.

Baughman said he’s
always been “out” in
Iowa City, but he is
entering a new demo-
graphic: aging individu-
als of that community.

Though he said he
doesn’t personally antici-
pate any new problems
with age, the newly
formed Visibility Action
Team, a segment of the
Johnson County Livable

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Natalie Ginty, the chairwoman of the Iowa Federation of College Republicans, gives an interview on Monday in the Java House. Ginty was thrown into
the national media spotlight after responding to a profane e-mail from UI anthropology/women’s studies Professor Ellen Lewin.

As the gay community ages
One local group aims to work with
the elderly gay community.

SEE LGBT, 7

Downtown
post office
may close
The Washington Street
office will host a public
forum today to determine
whether to remain open.

SEE POST OFFICE, 5

Butler
interim provost

NFL DRAFT WEEK
The Daily Iowan has your Hawkeye
draft guide — complete with workout
results, player rankings, and draft
projections. SPORTS, 12

Butler first
provost
hopeful
Barry Butler has worked
at the UI for 26 years.

SEE BUTLER, 5

Surge of attention stuns Ginty
Natalie Ginty has received about 30 messages, half negative, half supportive.

SEE GINTY, 7

By LUKE VOELZ
luke-voelz@uiowa.edu

The majority of Iowa
City School Board mem-
bers said Monday they’d
support using reserve-fund
money to avoid cutting 22
full-time-equivalent posi-
tions for the upcoming
school year.

The board will likely vote
on the matter at tonight’s
meeting.

At Monday’s work ses-
sion, District Superinten-
dent Steve Murley recom-
mended reducing the
amount of the general fund
officials move to a savings

FILE PHOTO/THE DAILY IOWAN
Jerry Baughman and Brad Lentz fill out the paperwork to register to
marry at the Johnson County Recorder’s Office on April 27, 2009. The
two have been together for 35 years; they met in a UI class.

Board may cut
reserve money

SEE SCHOOL BOARD, 5

Withholding 2 percent from the
district’s reserve balance would
reduce the general-fund deficit to
$4.3 million.
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Pealing back a wooden
crate door, Scott Koepke
reveals a stacked, lay-
ered mixture of  hay,
decomposing vegetables,
and warm castings.

He reaches into the
heap. A hunk of tiny
worms — squirmy red
wigglers — recoil in shock
from the blast of outside
air and sunlight.

“This is so rewarding to
see this,” he says as he
cradles the clump of com-
post, sifting the mixture in
his hands.

The 48-year-old has a
passion for the earth, but
that love doesn’t stay in the
garden. For years, Koepke’s
knowledge of gardening has
taken root into the class-
room.

“I really, really, really
want to do what I can to
reconnect kids to nature,”
he said. “I think it’s
absolutely vital to get
away from the screen and
pick up worms.”

Since 2002, the Iowa
native, who often has a
layer of dirt on both arms,
has been traveling to
schools throughout east-
ern Iowa and teaching stu-
dents about Sun, soil, air,
and water — key ingredi-
ents for growing.

Koepke first fell in love
with gardening during a
Peace Corps stint in Sene-
gal in 1987, teaching agri-
cultural methods to the
people who lived there.
But he didn’t always have
the passion; it started with
a question.

“Sometimes you ask a
question, ‘What do I really
want to do,’ and sometimes
that answer will change
throughout your life,”
Koepke said. “But then,
one time you know some-
thing feels right, and you
keep coming back to it.”

Gazing into the mirror,
he found his answer.

“And I remember look-
ing at myself  and …
responding, ‘If  I  was
lucky enough to be an old
man and live a long life, I

could pretty much guar-
antee that I’d want to, if I
could, get up every day
and garden,” Koepke
said. “Because I loved it
that much.”

The former political-sci-
ence major from Iowa
State has greater visions
beyond the classroom.
Koepke said he’s continu-
ally works with schools to
start composts and gar-
dens for their cafeterias.

“I think what sets Scott
apart from a lot of other

people is his ability to give
a lot of thought to issues
at a national level, state
level, and then being able
to bring it back down to
the class level,” said Fred
Meyers, the head of the
local organization Back-
yard Abundance. Meyers
has worked with Koepke
for roughly three years.

Koepke said he hopes to
one day make his time in
the classroom — what he
recently named “Soil-
mates” — into a full-time

job. But for now, Koepke,
whose favorite thing to
grow is peppers, balances
his teaching time with his
full-time job as a staff
member at the New Pio-
neer Food Co-op.

And his friends speak to
his passion for the earth.

“People who are in this
business, the reason … is
because they really care,”
said Janette Ryan-Busch
of Fae Ridge Farms, where
Koepke worked for several
summers. “Because it’s the

kind of business where
you have to have passion
about it or you don’t stay
in it for very long.”

Koepke lives in the
self-proclaimed “smallest
house in town” with his
dog Jasmine. With not
much room to grow in his
own backyard, he has
learned to rely on uncon-
ventional gardening to
grow as much as he can.
On a sunny day, he is
known to sprawl his
sprouting plants in the
front window of his truck
and donated space in
neighbor’s back yard,
returning their kindness
with carrots, peppers,
and other treasures from
his garden.

And what is relished for
many, the fruit of the
labor, is not the most
important aspect Koepke
said. It’s all about the soil.

“Food to me,” he said, “is
just frosting on the cake.”

A friend of the earth, lover of the soil
Scott Koepke
• Age: 48
• Hometown: Cedar Rapids
• Favorite vegetable:
Peppers
• Favorite vacation spot:
North woods of Wisconsin
• Favorite radio show:
NPR’s “On the Media”

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

MATT LA LUZ/THE DAILY IOWAN
Scott Koepke shows off some of the red wriggler worms as part of his demonstration on composts to utilize waste at the Zion Lutheran Church
on  April 17. Koepke teaches classes at the Recreation Center on gardening. “I really, really, really want to do what I can to reconnect kids to
nature,” he said. “I think it’s absolutely vital to get away from the screen and pick up worms.”

Earth lover Scott Koepke works with children throughout Iowa to teach them about sun, soil, air and water.
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YYeess
While I’m typically against giving the University of

Iowa more money than I already do, I agree with the
state Board of Regents on a proposed room and board
increase for a few reasons.

First of all, I was a college freshman once. I suffered
an almost nine-month period of living in the dorms, and
I lived to tell about it.

It honestly wasn’t that bad. In fact, I think most stu-
dents at the UI take advantage of the dorm situation
here. Sure, it not be Caesars Palace, but the room I lived
in was built for three, lived in by two, with plenty of
room. As far as I’m aware, that’s how the majority of
dorms operated as well. In comparison with other col-
leges, I’d say we have it pretty good.

Second, this 5 percent increase is only going toward
permanent housing.Those in temporary housing because
of overcrowding do not have to pay extra — nor should
they. This increase is working to keep rates low for those
in off-campus housing (Centerstone and the Lodge),
Director of UI Housing Von Stange told me Monday.

Third, every year the UI admits more students. Room
and board must rise, like tuition, to be able to accommo-
date the huge influx of new students. Stange told me
that there are a number of factors included in the rates
changing. The more students, the higher the utility
bills, the more staff needed, the more dining and eating
required, and the more officials must ask for.

Finally, this increase will be going toward a lot of dif-
ferent amenities, maintenance and renovation projects
included. At lower rates, the UI couldn’t afford some of
the projects housing officials have in mind. Much of that
money goes back and is reinvested into the residence
halls every year to help maintain them.

As much as I hate to be the bad guy and support a
price hike, the regents are only proposing it to help the
campus. With more people come more bills and repairs,
which in turn will mean that they need to get that
money from somewhere.

I’m just sorry it has to be from us.
— Taylor Casey

NNoo
After the state Board of Regents voted to increase

tuition by 5 percent to offset state budget cuts, the
members need to have a compelling reason to make stu-
dents pay more. In this case, the regents’ vote this week
to possibly increase room and board fees at all three
regent universities, including a 5 percent increase at
the University of Iowa — which would double the
increase in payments for in-state students.

So far, no compelling reason has been offered. The
housing market is still in its post-bubble slump, knock-
ing any questions about property costs out the window;
the dorm rooms remain mediocre examples of their
kind; and there’s hardly a drastic positive shift in the
dining-hall system. Any of these might justify an
increase, were they to actually exist.

As it is, there’s no need to further add to students’ finan-
cial burdens. As the DI Editorial Board has noted before,
unemployment for recent college graduates is staggering,
and Iowa students have some of the highest loan debt in
the nation. As more and more students default on their
loans (or have payments come up short or late), it’s appar-
ent that there is no room in student budgets for an extra
cost — barring a nonexistent justification.

Sure, the UI’s housing officials and the regents have
said something about allowing the university to
expand, to house ever-larger numbers of freshmen, but
there’s an easy solution to that: Stop accepting more
freshmen than the UI can accommodate.

And funding explorations of off-campus, private-pub-
lic housing partnerships shouldn’t be done on the backs
of students already struggling with increasing tuition.
As Center of College Affordability Director Richard
Vedder told the DI on April 22, it’s an unusual move —
and one that raises questions about using room and
board charges as a backdoor tuition hike to augment
the general fund.

After an unpopular tuition increase, enough is
enough. The regents should vote to keep room and
board as it is and not add to students’ debt problems.

— Shay O’Reilly
Your turn. Should the state Board of Regents hike room 

and board charges by 5 percent?
Weigh in at ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm..

We’ve always valued
education. People come
here for school or work
and fall in love with the
atmosphere of Iowa City
because we have genius
and artistry in the mak-
ing. We live in an educa-
tional oasis when the rest
of the country is drying
up, in part because we rec-
ognize what is best for our
students.

Most of the proposed
budget cuts in the Iowa
City School District will
result in part-time teach-
ers being cut and full-time
teachers taking on more
and larger courses. In real
time, this means the
“extras” are nixed, and
the core classes are
crammed. This is detri-
mental on two fronts.

One, we abandon our
holistic history of educa-
tion in favor of the bare,
required minimum. Two,
that bare, required mini-
mum is a miserable 30-
plus students.

Personally, there are
times when the only rea-
son I rationalize getting
out of bed in the morning
is to hear City High
teacher Tom Yates talk
about how Esau, the big
hairy orangutan of Gene-
sis, is going to be thwart-
ed by Jacob (Bible as Lit-
erature). Before Loraine
Smirl split the advanced-
placement Calculus AB
into two classes, we had
almost 40 students. There
wasn’t enough time to
answer all of the ques-
tions from homework, let

alone cover new material.
My U.S. Literature Hon-
ors class last year had 35
students before 10 of
them changed sections for
the sake of lowering the
student-teacher ratio. And
now more cuts?

I understand that
money doesn’t grow on
trees. But rainy days prel-
ude growth, and we start-
ed a “rainy day” fund for a
reason: So that, when the
time came, we wouldn’t
have to sacrifice our histo-
ry of quality education. I
can’t imagine being able to
maintain our priority of
education with the budget
cuts as proposed. It seems
to me the district’s upper
management should be
focused on the well-being
of our students. A well-

balanced education is key
to a successful community.

I shed my delicate,
politically sensitive coat.

If the upper manage-
ment 20 years ago had
made the decisions we are
making now, our current
gaggle of superintendents
wouldn’t have the salaries
they do. There is a reason
our crime, unemployment,
and truancy rates have
been enviously low. Pri-
marily, Iowa City has a
bunch of hoity-toity doc-
tors and lawyers and
team of black-and-gold
men in tights. But before
we had any benefits from
the university, we had a
beautiful community.

Our schools have
encouraged individual

growth in areas beyond
the mainstream, and it
works. Sports teams
instead of gang violence;
art instead of vandalism;
an intellectual challenge
instead of habitual bore-
dom — we’ve done our best
to make every student feel
welcome, important, and
like a genius in her or his
own right. This doesn’t
happen without our dedi-
cated staff and faculty.

I take the proposed
budget cuts as a personal
blow. I, my peers, my little
sister — we’re not good
enough for you to use your
brains and come up with
alternatives? I recognize
this is a communal effort
to find solutions, but
Superintendent Stephen

Murley, my piddly tax dol-
lars from working in a
grocery store and dealing
with irritated pregnant
women who think the
world is my fault are not
going into your back pock-
et to be sat on.

So get up and find
something better, because
this is insufficient. Get rid
of our extra assistant
superintendent, investi-
gate cost-friendly alterna-
tives to a brand-new
building for your five com-
mittees, go without air-
conditioning, consider our
financial weather as rainy
enough for you — or, heck,
take a cut from your own
salary.

Find something better.

Rai Tokuhisa is a senior at City High.

Republican
disrespect is a
turn-off

I wish I could vote
Republican. 

I generally agree with their
economic policies, but the
College Republicans have
demonstrated that they are no
more than a bunch of bullies
who think it is funny to mock
others. Being a Republican is
only hard because they are rep-
resented by individuals who find
it more important to mock
social issues like “coming out”
and “animal rights” rather than
tell them about how being eco-
nomically conservative would
really help our country. The

protest they held on campus did
nothing more than prove to me
that they are not worthy of my
support; getting doctor notes to
support your college organiza-
tion is nothing like protesting
directly to policies that affect
their livelihoods. 

Nor are any of their tactics
remotely creative. “South Park”
and Jon Stewart use the same
sort of humor, and at least they
aren’t trying to get me to take
them seriously. Ultimately, I am
glad they decided to practice
their freedom of speech so that
I and others could soundly make
the decision not to join or sup-
port their organization.

Ashley Carroll
UI student

Exposure of racial
harassment is
laudable

I applaud your efforts to
share with the community these
incidents of racial harassment
that have taken place at
University of Iowa. If individuals
or communities remain silent
about such behavior, it leads
one to surmise their silence as
condoning the behavior.

We are constantly bombarded
with news concerning poor edu-
cation in this country. In this
case, here is a young African-
American student trying to
reach her potential. Her focus —
and any student’s focus, regard-
less of ethnic background —

should be on academic excel-
lence rather than worrying
about safety or intimidation.

Additionally, when situations
such as this occur, there is a
ripple effect that affects and
upsets the serenity of a stu-
dent’s parents, grandparents,
past educators, and all others
that know, cherish, and support
that student in her or his
endeavors.

In closing, I encourage you to
keep abreast of this incident
and make sure all are informed.
God bless and protect that stu-
dent for having the courage to
speak out.

William Rogers
Black Jack, Mo.

Cuts to School District violate city’s character

Should the regents raise the
cost of room and board? 

Oh, dear. The tender,
tender feelings of the
College Republicans
were so terribly, terri-
bly hurt — sniff, sniff,
pass the Kleenex,
please — because a
University of Iowa pro-
fessor last week used a
“naughty” word in an e-
mail to the group.

OMG. How awful. No
wonder national media
glommed on the story
like digitally stereo fats
on high-fidelty glycines.

Naughty, naughty,
naughty professor. Who
knew professors knew
naughty words, let
alone how to use them?

OMG, Western civi-
lization is coming to an
end.

On the other hand,
who knew Republicans
had tender, sensitive
feelings?

Not in my existence.
The policies they

invariably support are
quite the opposite of
anything approaching
tender or sensitive, and
they almost invariably
harm working-class
and low-income people.
The College
Republicans’ attempted
satire of the Wisconsin
protests (an extraordi-
narily lame attempt —
a fifth-grade class at
Wood Elementary could
do far better) is a per-
fect example.

Note to Republicans:
If you’re going to
attempt satire, be
funny. I know it’s diffi-
cult for you people,
because Sarah Palin
and Mitt Romney are
your role models, and
that’s rather like hav-
ing Calvin Coolidge
and Herbert (Great
Depression) Hoover as
your role models. Talk
about the death of
laughter.

What the professor in
question, Ellen Lewin,
should have done —
well, OK, obviously, this
is easy to say in retro-
spect. But what Lewin
should have done was
to omit “The Word.”
Her e-mail would have
read “You,
Republicans,” and the
Republicans, with their
extraordinary intellec-
tual powers, would

have spent months try-
ing to figure out what
she meant.

Part of the extraordi-
nary reaction (I mean,
national media — don’t
they have something
more important to do?)
to Lewin’s use of proba-
bly the most-employed
bit of vulgarity in the
world — practically
everyone in the world
14 or older, no matter
her or his lack of
English otherwise,
knows the word and
the phrase (and also
knows the middle-fin-
ger salute, and I’ve
probably set the age too
high) — is shock, shock
that a professor would
employ profanity.

Well, in the spirit of
Claude Rains’ famous
scene in Casablana, I’m
shocked, shocked that
anyone is shocked. I
mean, it’s not as
though we don’t all
know the word, not to
mention that we’ve all
used it. Including,
shock of shocks,
Republicans.

As a faculty brat, I
can assure you that
professors curse as
much as plumbers
(Well, who can blame
plumbers? Think about
their often-shitty jobs,
not to use a bit of vul-
garity.), or the prover-
bial sailors, or Laker
fans.

(You’re going to have
a lot to curse about this
year, Kobe-ites, said the
Celtic fan, though he’s
more hopeful than
certain).

And as an employee
of two university pro-
fessors in their
research labs, I heard
that word more than
quite a few times.
Professors are not
always detached,
rational, well-educated
human beings; they
sometimes curse.

So call the thought
police.

In a perfect world, of
course, there would be
no Republicans.

Well, I take that
back. A perfect world
would of course include
Republicans. I mean,
all of us need a bit of
comic relief now and
again. And Republicans
are perfect for that.

Take Donald Trump,
for instance. He’s
pretty much a laugh
per second. (If you’re
counting.)

You, Republicans.

You,
Republicans

BEAU ELLIOT
beauelliot@gmail.com

                       



Man charged with
OWI

Iowa City police arrested a
local man last week after he
allegedly drove after huffing
aerosol from whipped cream
cans. 

Tanner Setka, 19, 220 N. Lucas
St., was charged April 23 with
OWI.

According to a police report,
officers were called to Hy-Vee for
reports of a man huffing aerosol
cans in the parking lot. 

The report said officers saw
Setka driving a gray Nissan
Ultima southbound on Dodge and
Jefferson St., which had a head-
light out. 

After pulling Setka over, offi-
cers said they observed signs of
intoxication, and Setka allegedly
told police he “was really drunk.”

The report said Setka blew a

0.21 preliminary breath test, and
officers found whipped cream
sprayed all over his vehicle. 

— by Hayley Bruce

fund from 5 percent to 3
percent. That 2 percent dif-
ference would reduce the
general-fund deficit from
$6.8 million to $4.3 million.

Murley said obtaining
this money would allow the
board more time to look into
generating funds through
other means, such as ener-
gy conservation and com-
munity and state input.

District officials had
intended to cut 22 positions
— 12 at the high-school
level and 10 at elementary.
The School Board must
make a decision and notify
teachers by April 30.

“[Withdrawing from the
reserve] certainly provides
opportunities in terms of
time until we start seeing
efficiencies in there,” he said.

However, he said, the dis-
trict would also be required
to return to a 5 percent
reserve balance for the 2012-
13 school year, meaning the
board would have to recover
the spent reserve money.

“I favor reducing the per-
centage we have in our
reserve fund,” board mem-
ber Sarah Swisher said. “It
clearly is a reflection of the
times [the 5 percent level
was established], and as
much as we can put it as a
goal to meet it, some years,
there are some things that
will be different.This seems
to be one of those years.”

However, board member
Gayle Klouda noted the dis-
trict has historically spent
less money than initially
predicted, recalling that the
spending projections for
2010 was a loss of more
than $1 million but ended
up with an $8 million sur-
plus. Given this tendency,
she said, the board may
want to avoid cutting
reserve funding, if possible,

as the state would be
required to take over dis-
trict spending if the reserve
was completely spent.

“At all costs, we don’t
want to get to 0 [percent
reserve funding,]” she said.
“We know [budget] numbers
aren’t going to be accurate,
so we have to fly as low as
we can safely fly. We may
find out [budget] projections
are low-ball, and we may
have more money at year’s
end than we projected.”

Board member Mike
Cooper said if the Legisla-
ture passes a 0 percent
allowable growth rate, the
board will still need funding
to accommodate the increas-
ing cost of materials in for
the upcoming school year.

“If we really are at 0 per-
cent allowable growth, the
price of gas, energy, and
utilities will still be going
up,” he said. “Where are we
going to get money to pay
for that? We’re flirting at
putting ourselves at a neg-
ative balance.”

Freezing both adminis-
trative salaries and admin-
istrative position hiring was
also an option, said board
Vice President Tuyet Dorau.

“We should lead by
example at the administra-
tive level as well, if that’s
what we’re going to ask of
our classrooms,” she said.

Cooper said district
administrative expendi-
tures were low enough. He
presented the board with
statistics from the Iowa
Department of Education,
which show total non-
teacher expenditures in the
Iowa City district were the
lowest of the eight Iowa
school districts in the Unit-
ed Education Network.

“[The Central Adminis-
trative Office] is an easy
thing to attack, because it
appears like overhead,”

Cooper said. “It’s a $150
million operation. It takes
people to run.”

The board will discuss
these options Tuesday,
under the shadow of West
and City High School stu-
dents, who plan to protest
the proposed staff cuts.
West High sophomore Nick
Pearce estimated more
than 120 students will
attend.
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The remaining two can-
didates will be announced
24 hours before their
respective visits on Fri-
day and May 4.

Butler is set to speak
today in 348 IMU at 3:30
p.m.

“I’m not going to say
anything about any of the
candidates until the
process is over, and I have
a chance to evaluate all
three of them,” UI Presi-
dent Sally Mason told
The Daily Iowan on Mon-
day. “Obviously, I’ve had
the chance to get to know
interim Provost Butler.
And I’ve worked with him
the last four years, and I
have a lot of respect for
him.”

Butler became the uni-
versity’s interim provost
at the beginning of Octo-
ber 2010, replacing for-
mer Provost Wallace Loh,
who left to become the
president of the Universi-
ty of Maryland.

Butler received a Ph.D.
in mechanical engineer-
ing at the University of
Illinois-Urbana/Cham-
paign and, soon after,
found his place at the UI,
where he has remained
since as a professor, then
dean of the College of
Engineering.

Since 1984, Butler has
risen through the ranks,
serving as the head of the
Mechanical Engineering
Department as well as
the school’s dean.

“He’s brought a lot of
energy and life to the
[provost] position,” said
Mark Arnold, the head of
the Chemistry Depart-

ment, “and has demon-
strated a lot of interest in
what goes on at the
undergraduate and grad-
uate level.”

Arnold said one of But-
ler’s main accomplish-
ments has been the con-
tinuation of the cluster
hirings, a process that
has brought the campus
together.

“I think he would
respond well to that lead-
ership role,” said Gary
Christensen, a electrical-
computer engineering
professor. “He’s got a lot of
experience with the uni-
versity. He works with
other deans and has a
good relationship with
institutions around the
country.”

David Johnsen, the
dean of the College of
Dentistry, said Butler’s
transition from dean to
provost has been a rela-
tively smooth one.

“I found him to be a
very good colleague and a
very good colleague as
interim provost,” he said.

Johnsen said a good
provost needs to be able
to think strategically and
financially, in addition to
being a team builder.

David Murhammer, a
department head and
professor of chemical and
biochemical engineering,
said Butler was a good
dean and wasn’t afraid to
make difficult decisions.

“I’m glad to hear he’s
one of the candidates,”
Murhammer said. “I
think he’s really con-
cerned about this univer-
sity. He’s the ideal person
you’d want in that posi-
tion.”

While serving as dean,
Butler also taught first-
year seminars for fresh-
men during the last two
fall semesters.

Last fall, UI sophomore
Maggie Helgerson was in
Butler’s seminar on wind
energy.

“He was always atten-
tive to what we were
thinking,” she said.

The 20-year-old said
she felt Butler always lis-
tened to students, even
though he was an admin-
istrator.

“He’s professional, but
he’s not aloof,” she said.
“You can connect and
relate to him easily.”

In an e-mail, Butler
deferred comment about
his candidacy until after
the interview.

Mason first appointed
the now 23-member
provost-search committee
in November. The com-
mittee conducted a confi-
dential search, and mem-
bers declined to comment.

BUTLER
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Public Forum
• What: Public forum for
first provost candidate
• Who: P. Barry Butler
• When: 3:30 p.m.
• Where: 348 IMU

Community for Successful
Aging, aims to focus on the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender community.

The team, which was offi-
cially started February,
hosted its first project Sun-
day night at the IMU.

More than 100 members
of the community — both
young and old — gathered
at the Bijou to watch a
documentary about the mis-
treatment and secrecy of
aging lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender members.

The movie’s director, Stu
Maddux, said though the
environment for those citi-
zens has improved, that
time may be just a “blip on
the radar” for elderly people.

“Many of them have
memories of when they
were in their 20s, memories
burned into their mind of
being beaten, given elec-
troshock therapy,” Maddux
said. “When those things
happen to you, it doesn’t
matter how things have
changed.”

Jefri Palermo, a develop-
ment coordinator for the

University of Iowa School of
Social Work and a member
of the Visibility Action
Team, said the movie shines
some light on an issue that
hasn’t been dealt with in
Iowa City — lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
members getting old.

Palermo said she thinks
the lack of resources for that
population can be fixed by
using what Iowa City has to
offer, such as the UI College
of Nursing and School of
Social Work.

“If it can be done any-
where, it can be done here,”
she said.

Emily Light, a communi-
ty-outreach specialist at the
Johnson County/Iowa City
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
St., said a lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
social group has existed at
the center for around two
years, and members sup-
ported adding a monthly
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender movie series.

UI anthropology/women’s
studies Professor Ellen
Lewin, who has conducted
research on same-sex cou-
ples, said the issue of an
aging lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender communi-
ty is relevant in the Iowa

City area, as well as
throughout the country.

“There are retirement
communities all over the
country that are targeted
toward gay and lesbian peo-
ple,” she said.

Though there isn’t any
specifically lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and transgender
retirement housing in Iowa
City, communities have
cropped up in such places as
San Francisco, she said.

But Palermo said there
are some local mobile
home parks that elderly
lesbian, gay, bisexual, and
transgender residents
have informally made into
living communities.

Baughman said he has
mixed feelings about form-
ing lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender livable
communities in Iowa City,
however.

“If you have a retirement
community just for gay and
lesbian people, you’re ghet-
toizing it. It was a nice ghet-
to, don’t get me wrong, but it
was a ghetto,” he said refer-
ring to similar communities
in Los Angeles. “I’m all
about diversity.”

LGBT
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P. Barry Butler
• Current position: Interim
Provost at the UI
• Education: Ph.D, medical
engineering University of
Illinois-Urbana/Champaign
• Born: 1957 
• Hails from: Fort Dix, N.J.
• Previous Position: Dean
of the College of
Engineering

Source: Various sources

SCHOOL
BOARD 
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BUDGET CUTS VIDEO
A group of West High students produced a mini-
documentary on the proposed budget cuts in the Iowa
City School District. To watch the short film, scan the QR
code to the left with your smartphone. To watch the
video on your computer, visit dailyiowan.com.
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But in some spots, the
walls were a barren off-
white, where naked hooks
dangled.

Today, the U.S. Postal
Service will host a public
forum at the office, 121 E.
Washington St., to deter-
mine whether the facility
should remain open.

Overall, the Postal Ser-
vice is struggling. In fiscal
2010, the government-run
agency incurred an $8.5
billion net loss.

“[Making cutbacks is]
an attempt to align our
resources where we’re
going to be able to provide
our best services,” said
Richard Watkins, the
spokesman for the Des
Moines-based Hawkeye
District of the Postal Ser-
vice, who noted the service
is losing roughly $23 mil-
lion a day.

Watkins said nearly a
dozen post offices have
shut down in Iowa in the
last year. Future closings
are hard to predict because
Postal Service officials
have said they want to
hold public meetings

before making any cuts.
“We don’t want to take a

cookie-cutter approach,
because it simply won’t
work,” he said, noting offi-
cials can’t simply say
they’re going to close a cer-
tain number of branches.

Watkins said the Postal
Service has cut 200,000
jobs in the last decade,
half of which came in the
last two years.

Dan Patterson, now one
of two employees at the
downtown location, has
worked for the Postal Ser-
vice for 18 years.

“I like working here; I
like our customers,” he
said.

He said he would still be
employed by the govern-

ment agency regardless of
the facility’s future.

“I would prefer to stay
here,” he said.

But the hours of opera-
tion at Patterson’s store
have been slashed since
January. The office used
to be open the entire
workday — 9 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day. Now, Iowa City resi-
dents who want to use the
location have to get there
between 11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

One local business
owner said closing the
store would be a
headache.

“It’s a huge disservice to
a lot of people to close it,”
said Bill Nusser, the
fourth-generation owner
of Hands Jewelers, 109 E.
Washington St. “They’re
really cutting out a lot of
convenience for a lot of dif-
ferent groups.”

Nusser said he uses the
post office almost every
day. His proximity gives
the jeweler a sense of com-
fort when shipping dia-
monds and other precious
materials. If the facility
were to close, he would
have to take further pre-

cautions and spend more
money on shipping to
ensure safe delivery. He
said he’d have to hire
someone to transport the
goods to the nearest post
office.

At least one Universi-
ty of Iowa student said
he’d also feel the effect
of the closing.

“Having this post office

is nice, because I can stop
after my classes to take
care of business,” said UI
junior Eric Miller who
uses the facility on a
weekly basis.

However, not everybody
sees the post office as a
community staple. Ben-
jamin Chait, the owner of
Chait Galleries, 218 E.
Washington St., said he

visits the post office occa-
sionally. However, he said,
closing it would have little
impact on his business,
because he doesn’t use it
very often.

“Things change,” said
Chait, who regularly uses
the United Parcel Service
and FedEx. “They don’t
deliver on horses any-
more, either.”

POST OFFICE
CONTINUED FROM 1

U.S. Post Office
The Postal Service’s
deficit has increased in
the last three fiscal years:
• Fiscal 2008: $2.8 billion
• Fiscal 2009: $3.79 billion
• Fiscal 2010: $8.5 billion

Source: U.S. Postal Service

ON DAILY IOWAN TV
Check out a DITV feature
on the potential closing of
the downtown post office.

BRENNA NORMAN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Pedestrians walk by the downtown postal substation on April 21. The Postal Service may close
the facility.

Fraudulent Facebook
and Twitter accounts have
been made in Ginty’s name
since the incident. But she
shrugs them off, calling
them “pathetic.”

“It’s been kind of a weird
week,” she said.

And the controversy is
coming just as Republicans
in Iowa begin the caucus
season, with potential candi-
dates beginning to visit east-
ern Iowa. So far, at least six
potential candidates have
visited the Iowa City area.

All of the attention —
which has resulted in around
30 e-mails, a phone call, and
personal interactions — took
Ginty by surprise.

“I had no idea it would
turn into national news,”
she said. “It spiraled really
quickly.”

Many of the messages
were anti-Republican,
including one phone call in
which a man yelled about
First Amendment rights
and how Republicans are
the “death of the universe,”
Ginty said.

The College Republicans
themselves have received
approximately 200 e-mails,
around three-quarters of

them negative.
But many of the mes-

sages reveal support from
unlikely places.

Ginty said the most
encouraging e-mail was
typed by a transgender
woman, who said it is more
difficult to come out as a
Republican than as a
homosexual.

In fact, the difficulty for
Iowa City residents to
declare themselves as
Republicans is something
that’s been brought to light
during the controversy,
said Bob Anderson, the
head of the Johnson Coun-
ty Republicans Central
Committee.

“The professor’s intem-
perate reaction is part of a
systematic occurrence
that’s been happening to
conservative speakers and
conservative events in our
area,” he said.

In light of the upcoming
caucus season, Ginty said
she thinks the attention
College Republicans have
received will help them bol-
ster student involvement.

“I want to continue all
the momentum,” she said.
“This is our end-of-the-year
recruitment time.”

She said the group would
work to attract student
Republicans to caucus and
build a strong base of
Republicans heading into

caucus season.
“Some people get heated,

some people divide up, but
we all stay together in the
end,” she said.

Surprisingly, many
Democrats in the commu-
nity have come out in sup-
port of the College Republi-
cans, Ginty said.

“We’re not insulting
the community. It’s pure-
ly about being honest
with your community,”
she said. “They’re insult-
ed by debutantes who
use the words ‘coming
out’ when they come out
to society. Yet they’re
insulted by us. We’re not
trying to pick them out.
It’s just a clever title that
we’re going to use.”

And though UI Democ-
rats President-elect Nate
Fiala said he agreed with
Ginty’s effort to notify uni-
versity officials about
Lewin’s e-mail, he said the
opposition should be
expected.

“By making a big specta-
cle of it to the entire com-
munity, [Ginty] needs to
realize that she will get
backlash,” he said.

The group now must ask
itself whether the contro-
versy will be a teachable
moment, said Tim Hagle, a
UI associate professor and
the adviser for the College
Republicans. Hagle has

also been on the receiving
end of negative e-mails
with messages coming all
the way from Delaware to
Washington.

“Are people going to
engage in conversation, or

is it just going to be flames
and nothing productive is
going to happen?” he said.
“We’re just waiting to see.”

For now, Ginty said all
publicity is good publicity.

“I don’t see this detract-

ing us or hurting us. I can
always see the positive
side,” Ginty said. “I mean
obviously, it doesn’t feel the
best having a professor say
those things, but hopefully,
we’ll get a public apology.”

GINTY
CONTINUED FROM 1
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By ALLIE WRIGHT
allie-wright@uiowa.edu

David Perlmutter may
soon leave the University of
Iowa School of Journalism
and Mass Communication
after fewer than two years
as its director.

Perlmutter, who began as
head of the UI journalism
school on June 30, 2009, is
one of three finalists for the
position of dean at the Uni-
versity of
North Car-
olina School
of Journal-
ism and
Mass Com-
munication.

Perlmutter
said he is
happy at the
UI and is
fond of the
journalism school’s facul-
ty, but he is exploring the
possibility of leaving for a
“once-in-a-lifetime” oppor-
tunity at a top-rated uni-
versity.

“You can’t help but at
least consider the possibili-
ty,” he said.

Perlmutter, a researcher
in political communication,
gave a presentation at a
forum Monday in Chapel
Hill, N.C. The remaining
two finalists — directors
Carol Pardun of the Uni-
versity of South Carolina
and John Pavlik of Rutgers
University — will  have
public discussions later this
week and next week.

During the forum, Perl-
mutter said he has done a
lot of fundraising work at
the UI to compensate for
less funding from the state.

“Maybe two-thirds of my
job has to do with fundrais-
ing,” he told the crowd in
Chapel Hill, according to
UNC’s newspaper, the
Daily Tar Heel. “I don’t
think any state will see a
renewal in investment in
higher education, so new
sources must be found.”

In addition to fundrais-
ing at the UI, Perlmutter
also served as director
while the journalism school
went through an accredita-
tion review. The re-accredi-
tation team recommended
the journalism master’s
program not be renewed.

Perlmutter said he wants
to make sure the UI jour-
nalism faculty have the
support they need to
redesign the master’s
degree program to complete
its reaccreditation process
before leaving, if selected.

“I’m very proud of what
we’ve accomplished togeth-
er,” he said. “I would hate to
leave [the faculty]. Again, it’s
sort of a unique opportunity.”

Permutter is the author of
the “P&T Confidential” col-
umn in the Chronicle of High-
er Education,and he has writ-
ten several books on the topic
of political communication.

Dulcie Straughan, a sen-
ior associate dean at the
UNC School of Journalism,
said this is a strength.

“I think he’s done some
good academic research,
and he has a respect for
that being a part of the
school and the area of jour-
nalism,” Straughan said.

She said UNC has been
moving toward more adapt-
able and changing media,
regardless of the form, and
she would like the new dean
to be willing to adapt to the
changing media climate.

UI adjunct journalism
instructor Roy Justis said
he had not heard about the
possibility of Perlmutter
leaving and said his impres-
sion of the director was that
he was an “innovator.”

Perlmutter said UNC
and the UI have certain
things in common, such as
budget issues and faculties that
are very “forward-looking.”

“My general opinion is
schools of journalism and
mass communication are
like sharks,” he said. “If they
don’t keep moving forward,
they die. UNC understands
that as much as the UI does.”

DI reporter Ariana Witt contributed
to this story.

J-school
head may 
leave By LUKE MEREDITH

Associated Press

DES MOINES — Iowa
bulldog Lucy Brown’s slob-
ber, sloth, and bloodshot
eyes helped the precocious
pup grab the greatest
crown a drooling canine
can ever dream of.

The 3-year-old from
Johnston, with a squat
stance and slobber to spare,
bested 49 dogs Monday to
be named this year’s “Beau-
tiful Bulldog” for the Drake
Relays in Iowa.

“She just thinks that the
world goes around her. You
know, Queen Lucy,” said
Nancy Brown, Lucy’s
owner, noting that the royal
crown befits her beloved
dog. “This is over the top.”

Lucy Brown will make a
series of public appear-
ances and serve as the
mascot for the 102nd
Drake Relays, the presti-
gious track and field meet
that will start Thursday at
Drake Stadium.

Officials use the term
“beautiful” loosely for the
tongue-in-cheek pageant,
now in its 32nd year.
Judges really are looking
for the most adorably
hideous bulldogs they can find,
and perennially, 50 of them
show up to strut their stuff.

“They’re looking for that
bulldog that is patient, that
folks can come by and they
can pet him and not get dis-
ruptive,” said master of cer-
emonies Dolph Pulliam.
“They’re looking that bull-
dog with bloody eyes and
drool coming down from
the mouth. Bowed legs —
maybe a nice costume.”

Indeed, costumes are a
must for any pup with
designs on the title. This
year’s entrants didn’t dis-
appoint anyone, including
bulldogs decked out in cam-
ouflage, angel wings, and
tutus galore.

Sensing the tutu trend
had run its course, Brown
spiced things up for Lucy.

Brown went with a

1950s motif for the whole
family, dressing herself in a
cardigan and poodle skirt
— though she naturally
swapped out the curly-
haired mutt for a bulldog
on her blue dress.

Her sons, 11-year-old
Aaron and 7-year-old Colin,
wore matching black jack-
ets with white T-shirts,
rolled up jeans with black
Chuck Taylor sneakers,
and horn-rimmed shades.

But Lucy was the star of
the show with her skirt and
cardigan — along with a
string of pearls that strug-
gled to fit around her thick
and wrinkled neck.

Brown was hoping Lucy
would take best-dressed
honors. The judges thought
otherwise, crowning Lucy as
the top dog in her third try.

“It’s just a thing to do to
show off your beautiful
bulldog. She’s so much fun,”
Brown said. “They have so
much personality, and
they’re just great dogs
overall.They get along with

all the dogs, they do won-
derful, funny things togeth-
er. They’re just like big
playmates all the time.”

Lucy will take over for
last year’s winner, Meat-
ball, who made one final
appearance with the crown
Monday. He took advan-
tage of his new-found free-
dom, too, barking as loud as

he could at a mascot pro-
moting a local bank.

Aaron doesn’t seem to
think Lucy will cause a
ruckus like that anytime
soon. In fact, getting Lucy
out of the house might be
the biggest challenge of her
yearlong reign.

“All she does is sleep,”
Aaron said.

The more slobber, the better

Perlmutter
director

AP PHOTO/CHARLIE NEIBERGALL 
Nancy Brown, of Johnston, Iowa, pets her bulldog Lucy Brown after it
was crowned the winner of the 32nd annual Drake Relays Beautiful
Bulldog Contest Monday.

If selected, David
Perlmutter will
head to UNC this
summer.
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UITV schedule

• Glass Shop Open, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,W152
Chemistry Building

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Tuesday
Morning Ride, 9 a.m., City Park

• Clothesline Project, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Pentacrest  

• Story Time, 10 a.m., Barnes & Noble,
Coralville

• Tot Time, 10 a.m., North Liberty Com-
munity Library,520 W.Cherry

• Pharmacology Visiting Speaker,
“Arresting Developments in Signaling, Traf-
ficking,and Disease,” Jeffrey Benovic,Thomas
Jefferson University, 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical
Education Research Facility

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Coralville Public Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Toddler Story Time, 10:30 a.m., Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn

• Interdisciplinary Health Group
Student Poster Session, 11 a.m., Eckstein
Medical Research Building first-floor atrium

• Iowa City Foreign Relations Coun-
cil Luncheon Lecture, “A Long & Danger-
ous Journey: Women, Pregnancy, and
Death,” Anne Wallis, Epidemiology, noon,
Congretional United Church of Christ, 30
N. Cllinton

• Master of Public Health Profession-
al Development, noon, B111 Med Labs

• Technological Entreprenership
Certificate Advising, noon, 3123A Sea-
mans Center

• Biochemistry Workshop, Christine
Kondratick and Andy Thomas, 12:30 p.m.,
283 Eckstein Medical Research Building

• Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics,
“Recent Developments in the Field of Ultra-
Luminous X-Ray Sources,” Fabian Grisé,
Physics/Astronomy, 1:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen

• Operator Theory Seminar,
“Inequalities involving the Schattern p-
norms,” Dennis Courtney, Mathematics,
1:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen

• Math/Physics Seminar, “Vacuua in
Light Front & Quantum Field Theory,”
Wayne Polyzou, Physics/Astronomy, 2:30
p.m., 301 Van Allen

• Molecular &Cellular Biology Dis-
sertation Seminar, “Activators Of Vinculin
Enhance Cell Adhesion And Sensitize
Melanomas to Chemotherapy,” Elke Nelson,
2:30 p.m., 2117 Medical Education &
Research Facility

• Microbiology Seminar, “Mycobacteri-
um tuberculosis cell wall lipid regulation as a
mechanism for persistence,” Lee Riley, Uni-

versity of California-Berkeley, 3 p.m., Bowen
Auditorium 3

• Faculty Senate Meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
Old Capitol Senate Chamber

• Public Forum, UI Provost Finalist,
interim Provost P. Barry Butler, 3:30 p.m.,
348 IMU

• Occupational & Environmental
Health Seminar, 4 p.m., 123/125 Institute
for Rural & Environmental Health

• Communication Studies Seminar,
“Creative License: An Interdisciplinary Dis-
cussion about the Law and Culture of Digital
Sampling,” Kembrew McLeod, Communica-
tion Studies, and Peter DiCola, Northwest-
ern University, 4 p.m., 101 Becker

• Library-Community Writing cen-
ter, 4 p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• “A Celebration of East Africa” Lec-
ture Series, “Salafi Transformations: The
British Colony of Aden (Yemen) and the
Changing Voices of Islamic Religious Reform
in the Inter-War Indian Ocean,” Scott Reese,
Northern Arizona University, 6 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library Meeting Room A

• Stained Wine Club, 6 p.m., The Man-
sion, 538 S. Gilbert

• American Association of University
Women Meeting, 7 p.m., Coralville Public
Library

• Israeli Film Series, Passover Fever, 7
p.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market  

• Junip, with Acrylics, 7 p.m., Blue
Moose Tap House, 211 Iowa

• Peace Corps Information Ses-
sion, 7 p.m., University Capitol Centre,
201 S. Clinton

• “A Personal View: Contemporary
Art Now and Then,” Jeff Fleming, director
of the Des Moines Art Center, 7 p.m., 101
Biology Building East

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Kem-
brew McLeod and Peter DiCola, nonfiction, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• Mini Medical School-Iowa City,
“Breakthroughs in Medicine at Iowa,” 7 p.m.,
Medical Education and Research Facility
Prem Sahai Auditorium

• Ran, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Line Dance, 7:15 p.m., Robert A. Lee

recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
• Iowa Friends of Old-Time Music

Jam Session, 8:30 p.m., Hilltop, 1100
N. Dodge

• Blue Valentine, 10 p.m., Bijou
• Dance Party, 10 p.m., Yacht Club, 13

S. Linn

THE WIRE

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

RICKY BAHNER/THE DAILY IOWAN
Marv Connelly of Simplex Grinnell cuts wires on Monday in the IMU. Connelly spent most
of the day expanding and relocating the IMU’s fire-alarm system as part of the IMU 
renovation following the 2008 flood.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Short Letters I’ll
Never Send:
• To the guy dressed as a

pimp I met [read: made out
with] on Lucas Street when I
was a dressed as school girl
for Halloween 2009: Why
haven’t you called me yet?

• To the Iowa City snow-
removal team: Thanks for the

sandbox at the end of my
driveway.

• To the girl who just walked
into my class: If you are going

to hyperventilate after walking
up two flights of stairs, you can

at least bring a mint.
• To the guy at Burge Mar-

ketplace taking his time at
the mayo dispenser: It’s the
freshman 15, not the fresh-

man 35. Stick to the salad bar.
• To the old lady wearing

Uggs: First of all, it’s spring.
Second, it’s not nice to steal
from your granddaughter.
• To the driver of this bus:

Do you really have to keep
this thing at 87 degrees just
so you can wear your eighth-

grade soccer team T-shirt?
• To the annoying and dis-

courteous guy in my lecture:
If you aren’t going to set your
phone on silent, can’t you at
least invest in some decent

ring tones? If I hear Rebecca
Black coming from your

phone one more time, I’m
gonna make you think

Wednesday is the day after
Friday Friday.

• To my gynecologist’s
receptionist: Next time, please

remember to seal the enve-
lope when you mail me

things. Every time I see my
mailman, he winks at me.

• To my overly conserva-
tive aunt: I don’t care if your
girls know how to be modest.
My “girls” need fresh air and
sunshine. Mmkay, frumpy?

— Trisha Spence “accidentally” pressed
the send button. Oops.

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Interacting with others will lead to knowledge and
connections beneficial for your future. A love relationship will 
undergo positive changes. Group activities will pay off if you learn
something new or develop a talent you possess.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Affairs of the heart may not be easy to u
nderstand. A one-sided relationship will jade you if you allow it to go
on too long. You will develop a lasting friendship with someone new
if you get involved in a cause you believe in.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Your humor, together with your charm, will
attract attention if you participate in community or group affairs.
Don’t hold back; let others know exactly what you think. A function
at your local museum, science center, or art gallery will spark new
and creative ideas for helping others.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Difficulties will develop while dealing with partners.
If you don’t do a good job sorting through the problems that arise, you
will face complaints. Losses will occur if you are careless or frivolous.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Do something exciting. You can make a profit if you
invest in something you enjoy doing and can offer as a service to 
others. You can make favorable physical changes with a fitness, diet,
and nutrition program. Love is on the rise.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 You can achieve your goals if you present your
ideas to superiors. Don’t hold back because of your own insecurities.
Sizing down or reducing your debt will help ease stress and allow you
to follow a path that suits you better.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Catch up on time spent with family before s
omeone you love cries neglect. Discuss personal problems, and you
can find a solution that works for everyone. A regimented routine will
ease your stress and make you feel better about the way you look.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Say what you think. Your ability to get your point
across may be hurtful, but it will be appreciated. A meddler will cause
friction or mislead you. Do your own fact-finding.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Start discussions that will give you the 
freedom to make beneficial changes to your home and family. Run
your ideas and concerns by anyone who could create a problem or
stop you from following through.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 If you let personal problems take over, you will
fall behind. You’ll feel much better and can ease your stress if you do
something you enjoy. Nurturing a personal relationship will help
deter a mounting problem.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 With a little optimism regarding your plans,
you can turn things around. Don’t let criticism get you down. You can
persuade those who count to look at what you are trying to achieve.
Rely on experience.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Someone you work with may not see things the
same way you do. Have the confidence to do your own thing. You
work best when you follow your own ideas and instincts.

“ ”
The dictionary is the only place that success

comes before work.

— Vince Lombardi

8 p.m. Tippie College of Business
Special Lecture, Ursula Burns, CEO of
Xerox, March 31
9 Career Leadership Academy, Leaders
Live Speakers Series, Jocelyn Adams,
State Farm VP, Feb. 20
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 University & Concert Bands,
directed by Richard Chapman, Marc

Decker, Kevin Kastens, Carter Biggers,
March 7
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, music
videos from the Java House
11 Women at Iowa, interview with
Laurie Haag, Women’s Resource &
Action Center and founder of Iowa
Women’s Music Festival

The Daily Iowan
dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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McCaffery and his staff
have embedded in his
men from day one.

Anthony Hubbard is
from Woodbridge, Va.
Instead of deflecting
questions about his past
— his three years and 11
months in prison for
being convicted of robbery
at the age of 17 — he
answers them, sometimes
getting emotional.

In an interview with The
Daily Iowan, he just
seemed appreciative even
to get offers to play
Division-I basketball at his
age and with his rap sheet.

“A couple years ago, I
couldn’t see that in my
future,” he admitted. “It
was breathtaking for me.
I was like ‘Man, me?’ ”

Hubbard has handled
his situation much better
than many previous Iowa
athletes who have been in
serious trouble.

He immediately plead-
ed guilty to the crime,
served his time, and after
being released, worked at
getting and eventually
received a high-school
diploma.

After playing no high
school or AAU basket-
ball, he played at two
different junior colleges
and averaged an impec-
cable 20 points and 10
rebounds at Frederick
(Md.) Community

College last year.
No slip ups, now eight

years after his major mis-
take. Even if he wouldn’t
call it that.

“What I’ve learned
from my whole situation
is a mistake is a mistake
if you don’t learn from it,”
Hubbard told insideno-
va.com on the day of his
press conference where
he announced his college
choice. “If you learn from
it, it becomes a lesson. If
you make the things you
consider mistakes in your
life lessons, you can defi-
nitely learn from them
and grow from them.”

That’s incredible wis-
dom. The type the team
will be losing next year
with Jarryd Cole’s
departure.

Unless Hubbard gets
into trouble in Iowa City,
something that seems
more than unlikely, this
is a win-win for the Iowa
basketball program.

McCaffery gets a proba-
ble diamond-in-the-rough,
a 6-5 player who can
come from the wing or
even play some point
guard.

For Hubbard, he con-
tinues post-penitentiary
life in a way he probably
never dreamed of.

And much like he has
regained control of all he
can the best that he can,
Hawkeye fans should do
what they can to support
him in his continued jour-
ney that now leads him to
Iowa City.

Sports
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But then, the Solon
native said, she began
thinking  too  much at
the plate.

“I was getting a little
worked up at the plate,” she
said. “There’s a big mental
part to it, and I was think-
ing, ‘Is [the pitch] going to
be on the outside corner?’ or
‘Oh, I popped up last time.’
You just have to trust your
eyes and know the pitcher’s
going to come to you.”

Looper said Schuelke
was too conservative early
in counts, which put her in
a hole each time she
stepped up to the plate.

“The challenge is swing-
ing at good pitches without
waiting too long for them,”
the first-year head coach
said. “She was being a little
too picky. That’s when she
started struggling.”

Schuelke said she has
recently simplified her
approach to hitting, and
Looper said the senior is
starting to “decide her own
fate” at the plate by swing-

ing at pitches more freely.
Earlier in the season,

assistant coach Stacy
Johnson told Schuelke it
would be good for her men-
tally to step out of the line-
up for a while. Schuelke
said it helped relieve some
stress, but it also drove her
to take an extra batting
session each day in an
attempt to work her way
back into the lineup.

Coaches put her back in
as the No. 8 hitter, which
Looper said took pressure
off her and allowed her to
see some better pitches.

Schuelke’s re-emergence as
a power hitter, if it sus-
tains, will bolster the bot-
tom half of Iowa’s lineup,
which Looper has said the
team needs more produc-
tion from.

Junior captain Katie
Keim said she had expect-
ed her teammate to
bounce back.

“Everybody goes through
slumps,” Keim said. “I
knew she’s a great hitter. It
was just maybe having
more confidence, that can
help a lot. She’s giving the
team a big boost.”

SOFTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 12

DISCOURSE
CONTINUED FROM 12

Draxten to become
student-assistant
coach

Hannah Draxten will not con-
tinue her playing career with the
Iowa women’s basketball team. 

Head coach Lisa Bluder
announced Monday the redshirt
sophomore applied for a medical
exemption. Draxten will remain
with the program as a student-

assistant coach. 
The Fergus Falls, Minn., native

has struggled with back injuries
throughout her career with the
Hawkeyes. She made 23 3-point-
ers while playing in 30 games as
a true freshman in 2008-09, but
injuries limited her to only four
games the next year. This past
season, the 6-0 forward played in
24 games but only averaged just
12.4 minutes per contest. 

“This was a really hard deci-

sion to make,” Draxten said in a
release. “After talking with the
medical staff and coaches, we
decided that not playing again
was in my best interest. I
absolutely loved my time as a
Hawkeye student-athlete. I will
never forget the feeling of play-
ing in front of all the great Iowa
fans at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.”

Draxten is a two-time
Academic All-Big Ten selection. 

“We are very disappointed

that Hannah will not be able to
remain on our roster as student-
athlete,” Bluder said in the
release. “When healthy, Hannah
was a key contributor to our
team. Unfortunately, her back
was not able to fully heal. Hannah
brings great energy and enthusi-
asm to our program, so it was a
natural decision for us to have
her remain with the team as a
student-assistant coach.”

— by Jordan Garretson

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

No. 2 — Christian Ballard, the
versatile defensive tackle/end.
Teams are concerned about
Ballard’s consistency, but his
ability to play in a 3-4 or 4-3
scheme and line up anywhere on
the defensive line has teams
salivating. ESPN projected
Ballard as a first-round pick
after the Senior Bowl in January,
but Mel Kiper and Todd McShay
both have Ballard as a second-
or third-round selection.

No. 3 — Ricky Stanzi. There

are concerns about his arm

strength and consistency, but

Stanzi would be an

ideal future starter

for many

teams in

need of a

q u a r -

t e r -

back.

T h e

o t h e r

players I

e x p e c t

to be

drafted are

safety Tyler

Sash and tight end

Allen Reisner. Iowa

tight ends regularly get drafted,

and Reisner could continue

the streak. Sash is an

above-average ath-

lete with average

size, but he was

an extremely pro-

ductive player and leader

for the Hawkeyes’

defense. Both should be

mid- to late-rounds

picks.

As far as other

players eligible for

the draft: Derrell

J o h n s o n -

K o u l i a n o s

ruined his stock with his drug

arrest. Linebacker Jeff

Tarpinian could get

drafted thanks to his

impressive pro

day, but concerns

with his durability

do exist after a col-

lege career check-

ered with injuries. 

Brett Morse and

Ryan Donahue both

play positions, fullback

and punter, that rarely

— if ever — get drafted,

but Donahue will for sure

be signed by an NFL

team. Karl Klug, Julian

Vandervelde, Jeremiha

Hunter, and Brett Greenwood

won’t get drafted because of

their limited upside.

A total of five players will

have their names called on draft

day from Iowa.

— by Ben Wolfson

DRAFT
CONTINUED FROM 1

KARL KLUG

ALLEN REISNER

RYAN DONAHUE

Defensive end/tackle
• 6-3, 275 pounds
• Caledonia, Minn. 
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.77 seconds
• Bench press: 22 reps 
• Vertical leap: 29.5 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 30 Defensive tackle 
• Scouts Inc.: No. 20 Defensive end
• CBS Sports: No. 25 Defensive end 
Projection: Seventh round-undrafted free agent
Wes Bunting’s take:
“He just doesn’t have a position [because of his size]. He played
inside at Iowa, if you play him outside, he never played there in 
college. It’s just tough to find a spot for him on the roster … He’s 
a nice college player … I think he’s a free agent signing.”

Other potential undrafted free agents: 
• Jeremiha Hunter, linebacker   • Julian Vandervelde, offensive guard/center   • Brett Greenwood, safety  
• Brett Morse, fullback   • Jeff Tarpinian, linebacker 

Punter
• 6-2, 193 pounds
• Evergreen Park, Ill.
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.89 seconds
• Bench press: Did not compete
• Vertical leap: Did not compete
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 1 punter
• Scouts Inc.: No. 1 punter
• CBS Sports: No. 2 punter
Projection: Seventh round
Wes Bunting’s take:
“He’ll definitely be in a camp if he doesn’t get drafted, and he’ll 
compete for a starting punting spot in the NFL.”

Tight end
• 6-2, 248 pounds
• Marion
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.90
• Bench press: 14 reps 
• Vertical leap: 28 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 18 Tight end
• Scouts Inc.: No. 19 Tight end
• CBS Sports: Unlistedk
Projection: Seventh round-undrafted free agent
Wes Bunting’s take:
“I thought before the combine he would get drafted. He can 
catch the football, he knows his role. His 40 time hurts him 
and to be honest I think he’s more of a free agent now … But 
a lot of teams like Iowa tight ends, and a team could just want 
him and take him late.”

NFL DRAFT GUIDE
LOG ON TO WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR WORKOUT RESULTS, RANKINGS, AND
DRAFT PROJECTIONS FOR THIS YEAR’S HAWKEYE NFL HOPEFULS.
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HELP WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

5/15 to 8/15, $1200 total, utili-
ties included. One bedroom, 
Church St. Close to campus, 
off-street parking.
(319)541-0337.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE room available May 15.
$330/ month plus utilities, ages
18-25. Three bedroom house
located at 1810 7th Ave. Ct.,
Iowa City.
Off-street parking, finished
basement, two bathrooms, C/A,
busline, bar and sauna, large
backyard, W/D and all other
appliances.
See interior/ exterior photos at:
w w w . b u x h o u s e s . c o m .  
(319)631-3052.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

FEMALE roommate wanted in 
three bedroom older home, utili-
ties and heat extra, off-street 
parking, laundry, close to down-
town and campus. Available 
8/1/11. (319)360-8462 or
(319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house. 
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid, $395-$435/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

TWO bedroom furnished hous-
ing for an honor student enroll-
ing at the University this fall. 
Hopefully, one close to campus 
and with indoor parking.
Phone: (319)750-8735 or email
normselectric@aol.com

SEEKING one bedroom/ bath,
cooking, utilities paid, $375-
$425 negotiable. June 1.
(319)594-6996.

HOUSING
WANTED

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

AUTO DOMESTIC

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

USED washers, dryers, stoves,
microwaves, refrigerators.
Warranty.
Foster Appliance (319)338-5489.

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

TWO GUYS TWO TRUCKS
twoguystwotrucks@gmail.com
(319)455-MOVE

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

STORAGE

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

JERSEY BEEF
Ready in May.
Order whole $1.80/lb.;
half $1.90/lb.; quarter $2.10/lb.
Processed at state inspected
facility. Call (319)256-8399.

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT/ DRINK

OUTDOOR Rock Climbing
Instructor/ Guide Certification
No Experience Necessary/
No Course Pre-requisites.
Cost: $295
Devils Lake State Park,
Wisconsin
May, June, July
www.TopRopeCertification.com

INSTRUCTION

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more. 
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SAM’S PIZZA
is hiring server positions and
bartenders for summer and fall.
Apply at 441 S.Gilbert St.

LOU HENRI’S RESTAURANT, 
630 Iowa Ave., is hiring for a.m. 
Waitress. Must have previous 
serving experience and week-
end/ summer availability.

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
experienced servers, line cooks
and hosts. Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

SOCIAL WORKER.
Full-time. Supported community 
living. Degree in Social Work or 
related field plus experience 
working in mental health re-
quired. Excellent wages and 
benefits.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

SCL AIDE.
Part-time. Provide support serv-
ices to people with mental
illness in the community.
Experience preferred. Excellent 
wages and training.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

MEDICAL

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
HIGH SCHOOL
Assistant Baseball Coach
Assistant Softball Coach
Send or email application and
coaching authorization to:
Kurt Ronnfeldt
HS Athletic Director
PO Box 199
Tiffin, IA 52340
kronnfeldt@cca.k12.ia.us
EEO/AA

EDUCATION

ARE you looking for a position
where you get to assist
customers?
Apply to be a Financial Officer
at Money & More in Iowa City
today.
Duties include sales, payday
loans, and much more.
Full-time positions available.
(319)358-1163
1025 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City

UMPIRES wanted for Monday- 
Thursday nights for upcoming
2011 spring/ summer Iowa City
Girls Softball, grades K-12.
Earn $40/ night for two games. 
Become ASA certified at
League expense.
This is a recreational league.
Email:
ICGSUMPIRES@yahoo.com

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

SUMMER work-
college students.
No experience necessary- we 
will train. Could be permanent 
after college. $1800/ month plus 
bonuses and scholarships.
(319)887-6976.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SECRETARY
Part-time in law office, 15-20 
hours per week. Computer
work, answer phones, greet
clients, etc. Send resume to:
Personnel
P.O. Box 3168
Iowa City, IA 52244

ARE you looking for a job
where time flies and every day
is different?
Apply to be a Pawn Broker at
Money & More in Iowa City.
No experience necessary.
Full-time positions available.
(319)358-1163
1025 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City and
surrounding areas providing
care, supervision and engaging
in fun activities with children
and adults with disabilities in
their homes and in the
community.
Great opportunity for students
and others.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate. 
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks. Drivers
license and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Christen
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
christenconrad@iowatelecom.net

JIFFY LUBE
Iowa City and Coralville.
Full-time and part-time.
Flexible hours.
Complete training program.
Apply in person.

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing and sales team.
$10/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)471-7272.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY for
upcoming graduate with interest
in the legal field. Downtown
litigation law firm looking for
full-time legal assistant.
Hours are M-F, 9:00-4:30.
Please send resume, cover
letter and references to:
Pitton Law P.C.
103 East College St.
Suite 310
Iowa City, IA 52240

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ARTICULATE: Need 5 bright,
well-spoken young adults.
International connections a
plus. Part-time, your schedule.
$500+ per month.
(641)470-2747.

HELP WANTED

WE are a happily married,
financially secure, educated
couple, that will cherish your
baby. For more information,
please contact (319)310-8653.

NOT READY FOR A BABY?
A wonderful family awaits your 
newborn, with a future full of 
love, education and financial se-
curity. We're licensed to adopt 
and would be honored to raise 
your child and help you through 
your pregnancy. Call us toll-free 
to talk. Kirsten and Marty
1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.kirstenmartyadopting.com

LOVING couple is longing to 
share their hearts and home 
with a child. Expenses paid. If 
you would like to give a child all 
that life can offer, please call 
Carolyn or Rich at
1(877)557-2766.

ADOPTION

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

By BEN ROSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

At 6-8,
sophomore
Garret Dunn
looks more
like he should
be skying for
rebounds on
the hardwood
rather than
serving up
aces on the tennis court.

Perhaps that’s what
makes him so dangerous.
His large frame makes him
an intimidating figure at the
net, and there is hardly ever
a ball he can’t reach. And his
serve? Head tennis coach
Steve Houghton has called
Dunn’s serve “pro level,” and
he said Dunn has the best
serve on the team.

Dunn can also be seen as
the definition of the term
“student-athlete.” The
finance and accounting
major has a 4.0 GPA, and he
was co-valedictorian at
Corona del Sol High in
Tempe, Ariz. When he wasn’t
hitting the books in high
school, he could be seen on
the tennis court, where he
earned all-state honors and
was the No. 2 player in Ari-
zona as a senior after com-
piling a record of 26-5.

Dunn started playing ten-
nis at age 10, even though
neither of his parents ever
really played the sport. His
mother, Caroline Dunn, a
Muscatine native and Iowa
alumna, said a friend got
Garret into tennis at a
young age, and he kept on
going up from there.

“He started playing with a
friend,” she said. “There was
a team-tennis opportunity
for them that they just
jumped right up on, and he
seemed to really like it. He
even played in the street. He
was playing basketball and
baseball as well, and by the
time he was 12, he decided
he really wanted to focus on
tennis, so he dropped those
other sports.

“He needed to do some-
thing that was his and that
he could focus on, and it was
something he really liked.”

Garret Dunn had plenty of
options to play college ten-
nis. Along with Iowa, he con-
sidered Penn State, Arizona,
and Michigan State, but said
he thought Iowa would be
the best fit, because he was
looking for a great academic
school at which he could
play tennis as well.

“I wanted to get out of
[Arizona] and try something
new,” Dunn said. “I liked
Iowa more. I really liked the
atmosphere here and
thought it would a great
place to go for four years.

“Iowa has great academ-
ics, too, and I felt like I could
get the best of both worlds
coming out here.”

In his first year of exten-
sive action as a Hawkeye,
Dunn has earned nine sin-
gles victories as well as a 12-
8 record in doubles. His wins
include a singles victory over
Ohio State’s No. 98 Nelson
Vick and a doubles win with
partner Tom Mroziewicz
over the then-No. 4 Illinois’
doubles team of Johnny
Hamui and Brian Alden.

The regular season is
over for the Hawkeyes, but
the squad will  travel  to
Madison, Wis., where they
will face Purdue in a Big
Ten Tournament first-round
contest on Thursday. The
last time Dunn faced Pur-
due, he handily defeated his
opponent in singles and
helped Iowa sweep the dou-
bles category.

Houghton has confidence
in Dunn’s play on a big stage
and believes he can be suc-
cessful in Madison.

“He will definitely be in
the lineup in the Big Ten
tournament,” Houghton
said. “He’s a power player,
he’s got that big serve, got
that big body where he has
good reach. He continues to
get better, not just year-by-
year but sort of month-by-
month. We expect him to be
a really good player in the
next couple years.”

Potential as
big as he is
Even though Garret Dunn doesn’t fit
the typical tennis player’s body type, it
seems as if he has the potential for a
successful career. 

Dunn
sophmore

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on to view a video feature
including interviews with Iowa
head coach Steve Houghton
and Garret Dunn’s parents,
Stuart and Caroline Dunn.
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APARTMENT
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TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

Classifieds
319-335-5784

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

MUST SELL double wide
mobile home. On market for two 
years. 2000 model. Excellent 
condition. Three bedroom, two 
bath, deck, $25,000. Cash only 
inquiries. Lot 11 Thatcher Court. 
(217)452-7131, (319)430-8797.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALEOPEN HOUSE!

April 30 and May 1
Saturday 1-4; Sunday 12-3
Through May 31, $300 towards
deposit, rent or moving
expenses.
Cedar Crest Apartments
Affordable housing for those 55 
and older. Smoke free facility, 
many amenities. Must see.
Call today for an appointment
(319)213-3938.

OPEN HOUSE

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
attached garage, fenced yard, 
eastside Iowa City. $115,000. 
(319)631-6376.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

TWO and four bedroom, W/D,
dishwasher, parking, A/C,
close-in.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

CLOSE-IN, very nice.
Three bedroom house, August.
Lucinda (319)354-3208 or
(319)331-0835.
www.cmirentalsic.com

216 Fairchild. 6 bedroom,
$2200, 8/1/11.
www.remhouses.com
(319)321-6418.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $525/ $550 plus utilities. 
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, eastside Iowa 
City, W/D hookups, NO PETS. 
$575 plus utilities. August 1. 
(319)338-4407.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

TOWNHOME, four bedroom,
three bath, two car garage.
Quiet, eastside Iowa City
neighborhood. $189,900.
Kimberly (319)541-8528.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

HUGE five bedroom, two bath-
room penthouse apartment near 
downtown, free parking, 501
Bowery St. Available 8/1/11.
$1995/ month. (319)351-0360
or cruiseapartments@aol.com

FIVE OR MORE
BEDROOMS

THREE bedroom, walk to cam-
pus. August 1st. 1100 sq.ft. Six
closets, dishwasher, parking.
$1140, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $1000 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom,
all appliances, W/D, deck,
FREE parking! 12 N.Dodge,
available now, $1795.
(319)887-6450 or
beckyhouser@
houserdevelopment.com

FALL LEASING.
Four bedroom, two bath,
$1600, N.Linn St.
(319)339-1509.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AWESOME three and four
bedroom, two bathroom down-
town apartments, elevator in
building, 613 S.Dubuque.
Available 8/3/11. $1200-$1660/ 
month. (319)351-0360 or
cruiseapartments@aol.com

AVAILABLE August 2011.
Renovated four bedroom, two
bath, downtown. Great spot.
$1950. (319)351-1964.

AUGUST 1. Large three bed-
room, two bath, W/D hookups, 
eastside, one car garage, H/W 
paid, $1250/ month, pets nego-
tiable. (319)331-8801.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE August 1
FREE AUGUST RENT-
Sign by April 27th to receive 1st
month’s rent FREE!!!!
3 and 4 bedroom apartments,
parking, free internet, laundry,
same day maintenance.
No pets. Call for details
(319)351-1219.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
Some units allow cats for an
additional fee.
$650-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. Parking. $750, H/W
paid. No pets. (319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, walk to campus. 
August 1. 860 sq.ft. Four clos-
ets, dishwasher, parking.
$860, H/W paid. No pets.
(319)855-9279.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant. $575-$800. 
(319)330-2503.

TWO bedroom on Newton
Road. Off-street parking,
no pets.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
one and two bedroom sublets 
available in June. $620 and 
$715 includes heat, A/C, water 
and garbage. Laundry on-site, 
parking and 24 hour mainte-
nance. Call (319)338-1175.

TWO BEDROOM

PARK PLACE has a two bed-
room available May 19 for $625, 
includes water and garbage. 
Laundry on-site, 24 hour main-
tenance. Call (319)338-4951 for 
more details.

NOW leasing Sycamore
Apartments. Two bedroom units
$775-$800. Newer buildings,
secured entry, W/D hookups.
DOGS WELCOME with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $670- $700. 
SouthGate (319)339-9320
Southgateiowacity.com

GREAT VALUE!
I.C. Two bedroom, one or two 
bath, quiet, clean, non-smoking, 
close-in, free parking. $795 and 
$865. Fall. (319)351-0946.

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$600-$630.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
southgateiowacity.com

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

TWO BEDROOM

QUIET one bedroom, eat-in
kitchen, small pets ok, no
smoking, professionals.
(319)338-4774.

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available 8/1/11.
(319)330-7685.

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ONE/ TWO bedroom, W/D,
$585-$620, some utilities paid.
k-rem.com (319)354-0386.

LARGE one, two bedroom
apartments near campus,
$660/ month. (319)594-0722.
www.HiloManagement.com

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1, 2 and 3 bedroom units
available in Saddlebrook for
current and fall leasing.
Cats welcome with fee.
Contact AM Management
(319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THE DAILY IOWAN will publish
through Friday, May 13 for

spring semester.
Place your ad now!

*Deadline: 11:00am for next day

Classifieds
319-335-5784   319-335-5785

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu
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MEN’S TENNIS
Standing 6-8, Garret Dunn is an unusual sight on
the tennis court. 1100

Lyon honored 
Iowa sophomore pitcher

Chelsea Lyon was named the Big
Ten Pitcher of the Week on
Monday.

Lyon earned a complete game
victory against No. 1 Michigan on
April 23, striking out seven and
allowing two runs on eight hits.
She led the Hawkeyes to their
first win over a top-ranked oppo-
nent since 2005.

In the fourth inning, Lyon had
the bases loaded with no outs.
But the Broken Arrow, Okla.,
native pitched her way out of
the jam, forcing a groundout
and two strikeouts to end the
inning unscathed.

It was her 14th victory of the
season.

Earlier in the week, on April
20, Lyon allowed two hits and no
earned runs, though she walked
in a pair, in a 4-3 victory over
Iowa State.

The honor is the first of Lyon’s
career and the first for an Iowa
pitcher this season.

— by Sam Louwagie

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Iowa softball coach
Marla Looper said she
doesn’t believe in slumps.
But it’s tough to find a
better word for what sen-
ior outfielder Jenny
Schuelke went through
earlier this season.

After a hot start to the
year, Schuelke’s produc-
tion began tailing off. Her
batting average dipped
below .200. She had two
stretches — one of eight
games and another
across seven games —
without an RBI. She went
from hitting third or

fourth in the order to
sometimes out of the line-
up entirely.

But Schuelke may have
gotten back on track on
April 20 against Iowa
State when she drilled a
pitch over the center-field
wall for her fourth home
run of the season. The
three RBIs were her first
in a month.

The next game,
Schuelke went long
again, this time a two-
run homer in the sec-
ond inning that helped
the Hawkeyes topple
No. 1 Michigan. She
scored another run
after drawing a walk in

the second game of the
series against the
Wolverines.

Schuelke has shown
the kind of power in
Iowa’s last three games
that she flashed early in
the season.

Her first at-bat of the
year resulted in a three-
run home run. On Feb. 18
against Idaho State, she
drove in five runs —
including a grand slam
that ended the game on
the run rule. Starting
with that game, Schuelke
went 8-for-20 over a six-
game stretch.

On April 23, Iowa
men’s basketball head
coach Fran McCaffery
signed his third recruit
— a 26-year-old convict-

ed felon.
And that’s the last

time I hope anyone men-
tions this man’s past,
because what really hap-
pened goes beyond what
a criminal record can
and does show.

The Hawkeyes signed
a mature individual, one
who fits into the hard-
but-fun work ethic that

Football Hawkeyes await fate 

ADRIAN CLAYBORN

TYLER SASH

CHRISTIAN BALLARD

THE SPORTING DISCOURSE Schuelke bounces back

SEE SOFTBALL, 9

IAN MARTIN
ian-martin@uiowa.edu

Learning from
life’s lessons

SEE DISCOURSE, 9

After a midseason slump, senior Jenny Schuelke
appears to be re-emerging as a power hitter to 
bolster Iowa’s lineup.

Iowa basketball recruit Anthony
Hubbard is a gamble on paper but a
likely win for Fran McCaffery.

RICKY STANZI

Defensive end
• 6-4, 283 pounds
• Lawrence, Kan.
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.7 seconds
• Bench press: 16 reps
• Vertical leap: 34 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 11 defensive end
• Scouts Inc.: No. 8 defensive tackle
• CBS Sports: No. 10 defensive end
Projection: Second round
Wes Bunting’s take:
“He’ll be on just about every team’s draft board because he can play as
a 5 technique and as a base end in the 4-3 defense … He plays with too
high of a pad level to play inside … It can be fixed. He just has to learn
how to play lower.”

Defensive end
• 6-4, 285 pounds
• St. Louis
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.78 seconds
• Bench press: 17 reps 
• Vertical leap: 33 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 13 overall
• Scouts Inc.: No. 24 overall
• CBS Sports: No. 22 overall
Projection: Mid to late first round
Wes Bunting’s take:
“I think his best attribute is his versatility. His ability to play three
downs for you. He’s never going to be a 10-plus sack guy in the NFL,
but six to eight sacks, and he can play the run well … I think he’s NFL-
ready.”

Quarterback 
• 6-4, 223 pounds
• Mentor, Ohio
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.93 seconds
• Bench press: 16 reps
• Vertical leap: 34 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 6 quarterback
• Scouts Inc.: No. 8 quarterback
• CBS Sports: No. 8 quarterback
Projection: Third round
Wes Bunting’s take:
“I think he’s a guy who can develop into a starter with some time …
He’s got a great feel in the pocket. He’s got a good rhythm getting the
ball out on time. He’s accurate in the short and intermediate pass
game. And he’s a leader on that team. You can tell no situation’s too
big for him.”

Safety
• 6-0, 211 pounds
• Oskaloosa, Iowa
Combine/workout results
• 40-yard dash: 4.62 seconds
• Bench press: 11 reps 
• Vertical leap: 33 inches
Prospect rankings
• National Football Post: No. 4 strong safety
• Scouts Inc.: No. 7 safety
• CBS Sports: No. 2 strong safety
Projection: Third-fourth round
Wes Bunting’s take:
“I think he’s a special-team player and a third safety … [Drafting him]
you’re hoping he can be a starter. I just don’t think he has that ability.
He doesn’t run real well and he doesn’t tackle real well — it’s tough to
find a spot on the field for a guy with those attributes … He’s not an
elite athlete.”

More than six
Kirk Ferentz is saying goodbye to a talented

senior class. A class that helped him hoist the
Orange Bowl trophy in 2010. During its four years,
the group went 3-0 in postseason play. Sure, this
past season’s 8-5 record was a letdown. Nobody
thought the Hawkeyes would end up playing at the
Insight Bowl in Tempe. 

But don’t let the mediocre season fool you —
Iowa’s graduating class is stacked.

When you look at the roster, five players stick
out as “sure thing” draft picks. Everybody knows
Adrian Clayborn will go, most likely in the first
round. Most experts project fellow D-line stud
Christian Ballard to go in the second round.

Safety Tyler Sash is another defensive player
who will be picked. He didn’t blow anybody away
with his speed or athleticism, but he is physical,
and NFL scouts love that.  

Then there’s quarterback Ricky Stanzi. The guy
has proven himself a winner. And he even learned
how to avoid throwing picks in his senior cam-
paign, which was a huge boost for his draft stock.
Stanzi will be taken because he’s a proven leader
and has matured in a pro-style offense.  

And who could forget Ryan Donahue, the most
valuable special-team player to sport the Black
and Gold since Nate Kaeding. He probably won’t go
until the seventh round because, well, he’s a
punter. But he is the best punter in the 2011 class.

Outside the five guarantees, you’ve got
Renaissance man Julian Vandervelde. He is a bit
undersized and not the most physically gifted ath-
lete, but playing on the O-line takes an incredible
amount of wit and work ethic — two qualities
Vandervelde has in spades.

Throw in Karl Klug and Allen Reisner — both
potential late-round picks — and Iowa will set a
school record for most players taken in the draft. 

Nothing is certain, but the Hawkeyes are send-
ing out a talented group, many of whom will make
waves in the NFL.

— Jon Frank

Fewer than six
The number of Hawkeye football players select-

ed this weekend in the NFL draft will be under six.
Only four or five players are a lock to be selected.

No. 1 — Adrian Clayborn. He was considered a
top-five pick before the season began, but he has
fallen down draft boards because of a subpar per-
formance this past season and questions about
his Erb’s palsy condition. Right now, Clayborn is
projected to be drafted anywhere from the 20th
pick to sliding to the early second round.

How many
Iowa players
will be selected
in the NFL
draft?

POINT/COUNTERPOINT

SEE DRAFT, 9FOR MORE PLAYERS, WORKOUT RESULTS, RANKINGS, AND DRAFT PROJECTIONS, SEE PAGE 9.
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